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his neglect to follow German advice in regard to satisfying
Italy's hopes for compensation.62 The German Ambassador
in Rome had reported San Giuliano as insisting that
"the existence of Serbia is an unconditional necessity for
Italy. This barrier against Austria cannot be allowed to
disappear."es Instructions had therefore been sent from
Berlin to Vienna that the Kaiser "considers it absolutely
necessary that Austria should come to an understanding
in time with Italy about Art. VII and the compensation
question"; an immediate conference between Berchtold and
the Italian Ambassador is "urgently necessary."64
Most irritating, of all was the news from London con-
cerning Austria's doings. Though Berchtold had disclaimed
any intention to annex Serbian territory65 and had, de-
clared Austria's "territorial disinterestedness," the Austrian
Ambassador in London had confided to Lichixowsky that
Serbia was to be "beaten to the earth," and "it was the
intention to present portions of Serbia to Bulgaria and pre-
sumably also to Albania."66 These were secret intentions
which had been expressed at the Austrian Ministerial Coun-
cil of July 19;67 but which were contrary to Bethmann's
expectations and contrary to what he had been sincerely
stating to the Powers. He therefore noted indignantly:
"This duplicity of Austria's is intolerable. They refuse to
give us information as to their program, and state expressly
that Count Hoyos's statements which suggested a partition
of Serbia were purely personal; at St. Petersburg they are
lambs with *not a wicked thought in their hearts, and in
es See above, at note IS, and also ch. v, at notes 119-128,
63 Flotow to Bethmann, July 27, 2:40 P.M.; KD., 261.
64jagow to Tschirsehky, July 27, 9 P.M., and 9:30 P.M,; KD,
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' 65 In conversation with the Russian Charge d'Affaires in Vienna on
July 24 (A.R.B., II, 23), but this disclaimer had not been confirmed by
Szapary in St. Petersburg,	. , ft .c - -,
66 Lichnowsky to Bethmann, July 28,12:58 P.M, received,3:45 P.M.;
3Q!	67 See above, ch. v, at notes 104-106.

